Abstract -The paper discusses the way of profit distribution of supplier and retailer and analyzes total profit which is based on cooperative mode in the green supply chain system. It determines the factor of profit distribution in this system and work out weighting value and coefficients and complete profit distribution of supplier and retailer.
Introduction
With the environmental management idea in recent years were reviewed, constructing Green Supply Chain (GSC) has been one of important strategies to improve industries competitiveness for many enterprises. They need to develop green industries to reduce the environmental pollution in order to make enterprises own considerable development prospect. In the GSCS, both supplier and retailer must pay attention to green Gasification problems, while they pursuit profit maximization hardly.
Concil of Supply Chain Management Professionals of Michigan State University proposed that manufacturing supply chain exists environmental deterioration and such lower resources utilization and so on, they summarized negative factors of supply chain(SC) to environment and how to improve low efficiency using of resources. Under cooperation problems of alliance members of GSC , ZhangKeyong [1] researched the retailers' pricing coordination strategy in Closed-loop Supply Chain and make out that it is beneficial to improve retailers and cooperators' profits while retailers were based on flat concerning; DongJianxiao [2] researched cooperation games of supplier and retailer, and he hold that supplier and retailer mostly want the most interests so he obtained it needed to take related measures to standard the relation of supplier and retailer for Mutual Benefits and Common Wins .WangNengmin [3] hold that coordination mechanism works on SC while members cooperate, so they can own competition advantage which regard environmentfriendly as new elements for enterprises' development; Abroad,Jeremy Hall [4] proposed that each enterprise make sure how to coordinate relationship of both internal departments and cooperation enterprises in GSC, so as to optimize system environment and coordinate environmental management commonly;Pal [5] and other scholars choose enterprisers who implemented GSCM as the experimental objects to implement paper inquiry and they proposed that implementing GSCM can promote enterprises' development.
Taking cooperative relation and GSC mode as premise, This paper is based on supplier and retailer can own more profits under cooperation mode which is other scholars' conclusions, and it obtains that GSCS can obtain the most profits under cooperation mode. And this paper uses Analytic Hierarchy Process and Fuzzy Comprehensive Evaluation Method to research some problems about profit distribution between supplier and retailer.
Description of Problems and Hypothesis
Cooperative mode this paper mentions means that supplier and retailer dominating resources alone convert to dominating resources commonly. It means that supplier and retailer obtain total competitive advantages to develop market commonly and take a risk and have the market share and change rigid management into flexible management .The paper assumes the GSCS exists an upstream supplier and a downstream retailer, they commonly supply green product to customers, in this case, supplier and retailer will own a common profit. So, the mode of their common profits of the GSCS was firstly proposed in the paper, and concrete hypothesis and symbol are as follows.
A. Supplier supplies a kind of green products costed B. Selling price of this green product is r P and r P =(1+ ξ ) 0 P , which 0 P is market price of common products and ξ is selling price rising rate of green products.
C. The paper defines market demand of green products as
, and h V expresses aggregate demand of market products ( green and non-green products).
D. ∏ expresses total profits under cooperation mode which is between supplier and retailer in the GSC.
Total profits is:
Supplier and retailer need to share resource in some degree and they will apply influences and control force to each other, and they can continue to distribute profit before they determine cooperate degree.
Analysis of the Factors of Profit Distribution of the GSCS under Cooperation Mode

A. Applying the method of analytic hierarchy process (AHP) to confirm the index weight
The problems of profit distribution are influenced by more factors under cooperation mode during profit distribution, such as cooperation investment, risk factors, environment management ability. Concrete situation are in Tab-1 as follows. 
5) Emission of three wastes ratio
It is the degree of waste water and waste gas and waste residue during production and selling the green products.
6) Energy utilization ratio
The index reflects the utilization ratio of all kinds of resources, which is a positive index.
7) ISO14000 Certification
IS014000certification is to constraint unfair environmental behaviors. It's a negative index.
8) Product recovery ratio
Product recovery ratio is a negative index, the index should be evaluated by investigation questionnaire. Hereby, the factor set is ) , ( R .The coefficient of total risk factor is,
3) Coefficient and weight vector of environment management ability
The paper uses fuzzy comprehensive estimate method and analyzes of this factor. 
,and the fuzzy matrix is 4 E , so we can obtain fuzzy comprehensive judgment vector,
Coefficient of environment management ability is as follows.
The value of E can reflect the environment management ability, and it is needed in the GSCS.
The Profit Distribution In GSCS Which Based On Cooperative Mode
The profit distribution weigh of supplier is 1 R respectively are the enterprises'risk coefficient. 1 E and 2 E respectively are enterprises' environment management ability coefficient. We obtain two Formula based on (2),(3) and (4), (3) and (4) are the weigh of profit distribution of supplier and retailer in GSCS, and the enterprises' profits can be worked out by binding (1) in the cooperation. 2 ' ∏ is their cooperating profits in the GSCS.
A. First Conclusion
The paper carefully explains possibility of the cooperation and standard of profits distribution, and cooperation degree also influence their profits in the GSCS, so the optimal cooperation degree is 
The total profit and the grown are influenced by cooperation degree, so they can obtain the biggest profit if their cooperation degree is nearby
B. Second Conclusion
They need to consider cooperation investment, risk factors and environment management ability when they distribute profit. Based on (5), (6), (7)and (8) So, the more cooperation investment of supplier inputs, the more profit the supplier wins. In other words, the larger cooperation investment value 1 I is, the more profit the supplier obtains. In other side, retailer will obtains more profit when retailer inputs more invest and the cooperation investment value 2 I is larger than supplier. Above all, It meets 2 1
C. Third Conclusion
The profit of retailer and supplier will be influenced by risk factors. The supplier will obtain more profit when supplier bears more risk than retailer. It assumes not to consider other factors but risk factors in order to work out the profit of supplier and retailer analyze by using(5), (6) , (7) and(8).The expressions of profit is as follows. So, the more risk supplier bears, the more profit the supplier wins; In other words, the larger risk factors value 1 R is, the more profit the supplier obtains. In other side, retailer will obtains more profit when retailer bears more invest and the risk factors value 2 I is larger than supplier.
Above all, It meets
D. The forth Conclusion
It will obtain more profits if he bears more environmental responsibility and more contribution. Anylysis of (5), (6) , (7) and(8).The expressions of profit is as follows. Above all, profits distribution of supplier and retailer will be influenced by so many factors. This paper only propose cooperation investment, risk factors and environment management ability to distribute the profits and the profit and requirement of each other.
Conclusions
Based on (1), supplier and retailer will be influenced by so many factors if they want to obtain the largest profits. Cooperation degree is one of the important factors. The paper works out the cooperation degree by using property function of the mode in order to seek maximum profit. The calculation of profit is reasonable, which is based on the properties of Convex Function.
Based on (2)-(12), the profits of each other are obtained by using fuzzy comprehensive evaluation method, applying hierarchy method and analyzing of factors.
This paper analyze the factors of profits distribution and considers environment management ability, and it's different from other ways of profits distribution. On the factors, the paper comprehensively evaluate the three factors, and the paper gives the ways of calculations of the weigh and the theoretical results of profits distribution. The problem of profits distribution is one of the important society problems, and the scientific ways of profits distribution is very useful for enterprises' relation, so it is effective to improve enterprises' profits and social value.
